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ABDUL HAMID ALONE DESIRES

REFORMS IN BALKAN STATES
T

Sultan of Turkey Is Now
Willing to field as Much
as He Believes Would Not
Imperil His Sovereignty

The Bulgarian and Mace-

donian Insuirectionists
Merely Veiling Wish for
Ultimat Independence

Russia Involved in Man-

churia Would Postpone
Action Investure of Con-

stantinople and Its Effect

SOFIA Bulgaria April 25 Three
weeks spent in gathering Information at
first band among the highest authorities
tin Constantinople Bulgaria Macedonia
sand Servla including those entitled to
express the views of Turkey Russia
Great Britain and the other great pow
ors and the leaders of the Insurrection
ista enables me to speak with a certain

amount of confidence of some of the
of the Crisis which is reshaping the

destinies of this portion of the world
It would merely be absurd to pretend

to separate with accuracy Ute truth from
falsehood in the great mass of contradic-
tory aaiarial which has before

tfea other tend some facts and con-
clusions May be set down without reser-
vation

1 must claim indulgence If I speak too
dogratttteally It is necessary b entrao
I am net at liberty in many instances
to Mime the authority for my state-
ments Moreover it is not essiBle
within the limits cable dtepatcn to-

go late corroborative details
A Seeming Paradox

iiy first statement will seem a ara
dec to most readers namely that the
only people who seem to be sincere in
the desire for a certain measure of re-
form In the Balkans are the Turks The
reason is simple The Sultan desires to
maintain the status quo in the peninsula
His task of controlling the Irreconcilable
races and religions in Macedonia is

impossible under any system of
government and measures which are or
dinarily regarded as severe and

are absolutely necessary-
It Is true that the Turkish measures

have been far too oppressive cruel and
corrupt The Sultan believes that any
extensive relaxation would eventually
result in one or the other elements of
the population gaining the upper hand
He is willing to yield however as much
as he considers would not imperil his
sovereignty The Bulgarian and

insurrectionists raise the reform
cry solely for outside effect No greater
disappointment could come to them than
to see genuine reforms introduced un
der Turkish auspices voluntarily or
otherwise

Veil Their Ambition
They aspire for nothing short of inde-

pendence although they Usually veil
their ambition under the term autonomy
It Is the conviction of almost every
competent observer that independent
Macedonia would mean nothing short of
the blackest anarchy throughout the
land

Perhaps I should explain that the In-

surrectionists have a larger scheme
which was esfffSaiaod to me the other
day by their clUe leader with an en-

thusiasm which was almost fanatical
He desired he said to form a Balkan
or as he expressed it a South Slav fed-

eration consisting of Bulgaria Servia
Albania Macedonia and Roumanla The
object of this tcderation would be to
prevent both PanRussian and Pan Ger-

manic expansion and he desired to se
cure the active support of Great Britain
and France It would be useless to

out to him the absurd Impracti-
cability of his scheme in the present
Situation

Russia Not Ready
Turning to the larger aspect of the

situation it must be admitted that Rus-

sia has fully convinced the representa-
tives of all the powers at Constantino
pie of the sincerity of her desire to avoid
military intervention at the present mo
meat This belief Is coupled equally
With tho strong conviction that the
Czars government likewise does not
desire a permanent settlement of the
Balkan question A brief postponement
not genuine reform is Russias real de-

sire Her status in Manchuria must firs
be settled and it is expected that she
will press It to the earliest conclusion

Regarding Russias next move I quote
as extract from a conversation with a
Slueoovlte statesman a few days ago

We expect nothing whatever from
the Sultan in the way of reforms in the
present situation he remarked cynical-

ly We have never deluded ourselves
on this point He will do nothing prac-
tically until strong pressure is brought-

to bear on him and this will be done
soon

Moral Suasion-

I suggested that his language Implied
grave measures No you misunder-
stand me was his reply I mean
morale pressure not military interven
tion Bttt when with some surprise-
I expressed the prevailing opinion that
the resource of moral influence in that
direction had been exhausted the an
swer was emphatic that this was a mis-

taken Idea that events would prove be-

fore leas that pressure could be put
upon the Sultan which would compel him
to yield to all the demands of the pow
ers and that this effect would be pro
duced without moving a battalion or
firing a shot I came away skeptical
but puzzled

There must always be borne In mind
the terrible danger Involved in pressing
the ruler of the Turkish empire too far
The last time the powers adopted a per
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Sultan alone sincere in desire for reforms in the Balkans
Insurrectionists raise reform cry for outside effect alone They

really wish independence
Independent Macedonia would mean anarchy of the blackest type
Russia sincere in her desire to avoid military intervention But

she wishes postponement not genuine reform
Russian seizure of Constantinople means a religious war involv-

ing slaughter 100000 Europeans resident in that city

j HOW TURKEY cAN CJUSSL4 STAND
i iN QEGARD TO TIlE BALKAN STATES
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emptory tone In demanding reforms of
the Sultan was In connection with the
Armenian massacres in Asia Minor Ab
duls reply was the slaughter of 6000
Armenians under the very noses of the
ambassadors at Constantinople The
powers did nothing and the subject of
reform has not been mentioned to the
Sultan from that day until the present
crisis

A Religious War-

I have abundant reason to know that
the Turks fully recognize the possibility
of Russia driving them out of Constan
tinople and that such is Russias ambi-
tion and purpose When the moment
comes however the conflict will take
the form of a religious war when it is
the highest aspiration of every Moslem-
to perish for his faith To quote the
ominous words of an eminent Turk on
this subject a few days ago in Constan-
tinople When we leave Constantinople
every foreigner here will go with us
This would mean the massacre of more
than 166600 Europeans a danger which
is constantly before the ambassadors to
the Porte and one which some believe
may at any day become a real one

Regarding the immediate prospects
there have been signs for the past few
days of a lack of sufficient cohesion
among the Macedonian and Bulgarian
insurrectionists to bring about a gen
eral rebellion There certainly will be
fighting in the next few weeks with in
creasing seriousness In various parts of
Macedonia and Albania The situation-
In the latter province is unquestionably
giving the Sultan greater anxiety than
Macedonia

To Crush Rebellion-

I do not pretend to be able to judge
from the conflicting evidence whether
the Albanian rebellion is spontaneous
whether it was instigated in the Sul
tans own interest to discredit the re

WEARING OF MOLESKIN

THE FASHION IN LONDON

King Edward Responsible for Revival
of the Fad

LONDON April fashion of
wearing moleskin was recently revived
by the King who has been wearing a
moleskin waistcoat

Mole catchers all over the country are
straining their energies to collect the
skins and thousands are reaching the
great furriers every day from all parts
of the United Kingdom and the

Four thousand came in one con
signment to a Bond Street firm which
says it cannot get too many The wo-
men are also having moleskin muffs
stoles jackets motoring garments and
even gauntlet gloves made out of this
skin

One pair of gloves contains forty
skins the price of which in the rough

j formerly was about a penny but now
avcrages eight pence apiece The fash
ion Is expensive as the skins are frag

EDITOR FINDS FATHER

THOUGHT DEAD 30 YEARS-

J F Martin Disappeared From Phila
phia in 1872 Now in California

SAN JOSE Cal April 25 A romantic
story has been developed and a thirty
years myptery made clear by means of
a letter received by the San Jose Mer
cury from Frank J Martin a member
of the editorial staff of the Philadel-
phia Public Ledger who wrote making
Inquiries regarding his father who In
1872 was a prosperous farmer and in
February of that year went to Baltimore
with a large consignment of stock which
he disposed of after which all trace of
him tias lost

It was believed that he had been mur-
dered and after seven years his consid
erable estate was probated and distrib-
uted to bin heirs Several years ago his
supposed widow was granted a pension
the missing man having served as a sol
dier in the civil war at the time of his
discharge being a lieutenant colonel ol
the Seventythird Ohio Volunteers

A few weeks ago Mrs Martin learned
that John F Martin had applied for a
pension from San Jose Cal which led
the son to write to the Mercury to in
vestigate the case

Martin was found without difficulty as
ho has resided here since last June He
readily admitted his Identity and de-
fended his course In abandoning his wife
an four young children by the statement
that there was an insufferable difference-
of temperament between hirasolf and hs
wife He said he would write to his son

Uncle Reubens Opinion

They may say what they please bu
listen hear me Ive taken all kinds o

laxatives purgatives and cathartics bus
when it comes to one that is easy csr
pleasant to take mild and gentle in Us
action and that makes one want an ex
ira slice of bacon for breakfast Jus
give me Chamberlains Stomach an
Liver Tabletsand you may have all
laxative syrups dyspepsia medicines
and pills little dr big there is In thU
country Thorn tablets surely do mak
one feel joyful For sale by
Evans wholesale and retail and al
druggists
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form scheme or was possibly organized-
in Austrias interest to furnish a Jus-

tification for an advance of her troops
The danger of a general rebellion will
largely disappear the present un-

less events take a definite shape within
ten days There will be nearly a

of a million Turkish troops in Mace
donia by that time and this force will
be ample to suppress all except guerrilla
warfare on the frontier

There is no doubt that hostile bands
will make every effort to incite the
Turks to violate the Bulgarian frontier-
It is true tHat this country strongly
sympathizes with the Macedonian wove
meat Nearly half the population is
Macedonian either by birth or origin
The Russian influence in control of the
government however is marvelously
skillful and there has been no sign as
yet of any general public movement in
opposition to the correct attitude which
Ruesla has so sternly prescribed

May Force Russias Hand
It Is more than probable however

that if the Bulgarian frontiers are
menaced the authorities will be unable-
to restrain a popular attack on the
Sultans troops by both army and
civilians That would be a dangerous
situation and Russias hand might then
be forced This latter contingency
which might indeed arise from several
combinations of circumstances here at
Constantinople or at St Petersburg it-

self is the chief peril of the whole situ-
ation When once a Russian shot is
fired then the Eastern question will go
on to its final solution

There Is a great panGermanic as
opposed to a panSlavic struggle going
on at Constantinople but it is im
possible to discuss its bearings within
the limits of this dispatch

H R CHAMBERLAIN
Washington Times Correspondent

ODD FELLOWS CELEBRATE

ANNIVERSARY TODAY-

Will Attend Services at Mount Vernon
Place at Oak Hill

The eightyfourth anniversary of the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows will
be observed today in a quiet but ef
fective way Members of the order will
attend religious services at the Mount
Vernon Place Church where suitable
exercises will be conducted by Rev Dr
F J Prettyman The members of the
order will assemble at the main haIl in
Seventh Street Temple at 7 oclock
and form in line so as to march to the
church in a procession under the escort
of Canton Washington No 1 P M at
715 oclock

The lady members will assemble in the
lecture room of Mount Vernon Place
Church Ninth and K Streets northwest
at 715 oclock where they will be
formed In line and await the arrival
of the other members when all will
enter the auditorium of the church as
one body

A neat badge will be supplied to be
worn In lieu of regalia

Tomorrow the order will assemble at
the hall of Covenant Lodge No 12 at
1073 Thirtyfirst Street in time to form
in line and leave there at 430 p m
sharp and march under escort of Can
ton Washington to Oak Hill Cemetery
several blocks away where the mem-
bers in this jurisdiction will assist IR
unveiling the monument at the grave of
Rev Parker Hall Sweet P G who was
for over twenty years and up to the
time of his death grand secretary of
this jurisdiction

The unveiling ceremonies will be call-
ed to order by Grand Master George 2

and the Invocation offered by
Rey J D Kinzer pastor of Congress
Street M P Church Following a
hymn Past Grand Master J D Cathcll
will unveil the monument which will be
formally presented to the Grand Lodge
by Past Grand Master E B Hay F
A Stier will accept the gift on behalf-
of the Grand Lodge

PARROT EATS DIAMOND
CHICAGO April 25 Hctelman John

Carneys pet parrot snatched from his
shirt front and swallowed his 300 dia-
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HARD GOAL MARKET
MAY OPEN IN JUNE

Reports From Leading Indicate Early

Activity Foreign Coals a Failure

i

Distribut rs

I

j The outlook in the anthracite trade
been more or less problematical

ever since the ending of the strike last
fall Some of the leading factors in
the trade have been in doubt con
cerning the tonnage that would be re-
quired to meet the demands of the
country and also concerning the ex
tent to which bituminous and foreign
coals the latter in the Eastern States
would continue as a domestic fuel Bi
tuminous interests have in some in
stances made some pretty broad claims
while anthracite Interests have main-
tained that the tonnage required would
be fully up to if not In excess of the
normal point Some quite prominent
authorities have expressed views on
this point antagonistic to each other

To ascertain actual conditions reports
have received from nearly a hun-
dred leading distributers of anthracite
coal in practically every State In
which the Pennsylvania product is
These reports show in a general way
that about Si Der cent of the leading
distributers expect that the demand for
anthracite for domestic consumption
will commence earlier than a year ago
Dealers who have usually sold the bulk
of their tonnage for winter use in July
and August say they expect It will
move this year In May and June In
territory where the demand occurs in
September and October It Is expected
that it will occur in August and Sep-
tember About 16 per cent say that
the consuming public will make no
change In Its buying program but will
purchase at the usual time

An Increased Demand
As to the question of increased or de

creased the reports make the
most interesting showing About 20 per
cent say that there will be an increased
demand These reports come from large
centers of population quite generally-
or from localities like New York and
some of the New England States where
anthracite is regarded as the staple fuel
and where it Is almost entirely used for
domestic purposes In the larger cities
this is accounted for from fact that
smoke ordinances socalled have been
passed which prevent the use of bitumi-
nous coals even for steam purposes At

MIXED MARRIAGES HAVE
INCREASED IN PRUSSIA

BERLIN April percentage
of mixed marriages of Jews in Prussia
has risen In the last five years From
1875 to 1879 there were 983 per cent of
mixed marriages among 1000 Jewish
ceremonies-

In the years from 1895 to 1899 this
had risen to 1695 In 1S 5 5206 children
were born of mixed marriages and al-
though according to law male children
follow the religion of their fathers and
females that of their mothers 3029
children were baptized and only 1273
remained Jews

LITTLE ENGLISH PRINCE-
A MODEL OF DIGNITY

LONDON April story in the
British Weekly shows that little

Prince Edward of Wales has a keen
appreciation of royal dignity A short
time ago a picture was shown him in
an American paper in which he was
represented as standing by the side of
President Roosevelt

How proud the President must be
he said to be seen there with me at
his side

OLD WOMAN KNOCKED
DOWN BY A CHILD

The victim of an unusual accident
Mildred Kelley aged sixtjVelght years
was admitted to the Emergency Hos
pital last night suffering with a dislo-
cated shoulder She had been knocked
down by a child In her residence 830

Fourandahalf Street southwest and
was hurt by the fall Her condition is
not serious

KILLED BY A MATCH
HOLLIS April 25 Mrs Jessie Singer

of Cherokee Avenue stepped on a match
whiTe walking across the room and It
ignited setting her dress on fire She
rolled about the floor in an effort to
smother the flames but when ahe saw
the furnishings of the room hail caught
fire she rushed into the street A

wrapped his coat aobut her and
smothered the flames but she was burn-
ed co badly that she died in a short
time

ADMITS SHOOTING SON
ELIZABETH N j April

Amanda Dunham is in the county jail
charged by her son George Cline nine-
teen with shooting him in the hip Mrs
Dunham admits shooting at her son but
says she was beside herself with rage
and did not know what she was doing
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THE WORLDS GREATEST AUTHORITIES
TiOW ADMIT THAT

The scourge of Consumption use assumed such that it is causing alarm to
the entire civilized world Nearly every government in the world now recognizes that xni
less drastic measures are taken to cheek its ravages the great white plague will be a sc-

rioiis factor in the depopulation of the globe
To determine upon the most effective way ol fighting thi terrible se the nations

of the earth sent their learned specialists and scientists to the International Tuberculosis
Congress which a year last full in London England

Alter exhaustive discussion the Congress decided that the world had produced hut
eec cure for Consumption the Koch Tuber ulin Invented by Prof Robert Koch of
Gennanr the discoverer of the germs of Consumption and the unqualifiedly
iiHhjrtied his treatment and recommended that all physicians use it in preference to all

The Koch TuberealSne i succcscfully administered by the Inhalation Process The
ia combined with vegetable oils of absolute purity and ii breathed into file nos-

tril and throat and lunge by means of vaporizing apparatus invented by Dr Ed-
ward Koch of Germany and perfected at ait expense of many tltousamte of dollars Tliese-
Leuling oily vapow carrying the healthgiving germkilling Tuberculine are brought
o the very seat of the disease itself thus applying the remedy and the soothing oils to the

sore and diseased sjwt and absolutely destroying the germs and healing the lungs thereby
turing Consumption

For many yean the Koch Lung Cure have operated Sanatoriuins and treatment silken
IT the principal cities of the New World Hundreds of people all over the land have volun-
tarily borne witness to the permanent cures effected by thin commonsense treatment

The Washington office is at 730 11th st nw Consultation examination and trial treat
iieat are free The Koch home treatment can V sent to your house if you cannot call at the

Si Write for booklet describing the treatment It

CONSUftilPTON as CULALES
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other points a larger demand Is antici
pated owing to the natural Increase In
population or due to the continued pros-
perity of the country

Foreign Coal a Failure
The consensus of opinion in the tide

water States Is that foreign coals have
proved a failure and that they will not
be urted any longer than is absolutely
necesiiary This would seem to preclude
their importation to any very important
extern in the future

Canadian trade which was a subject-
of inquiry will require as much anthra
cite as at any time in its history In
one instance at least It Is reported
that it will require more for the very
good reason that the domestic bitumi
nous coal mined in eastern Canada will
find a market in the New England States
for steam purposes owing to the re

of the duty into the United States
nd the tact that it Is easter and cheaper

to transport it to that market by water
The increased demand for anthracite in
the Canadian provinces will possibly be
balanced by a decreased demand from
far eastern steam users

Tonnage Will Be Normal
Altogether it is not evident from tho

reports that there will be any dropping-
off of the anthracite tonnage required
While bituminous coals have gained
friends in some directions and the mar
ket for them has undoubtedly been
broadened the Increase in population
the general prosperity of the country
and other elements will enter into the
situation which will make the demand
for anthracite practically as heavy as
ever if not a trifle heavier In taking a
broad view of the situation it must be-

taken into consideration that the coun
try is going forward with tremendous
Industrial strides at the present time
Immigration into the South Southwest
West and Northwest is very heavy
again this year manufacturers are In
creasing their output oc every hand and
are requiring more fuel than ever before
in the history of the United States while
the Increasing prosperity creates a de
mand for the best coal that possibly
might not ho experienced In dull times
The Black Diamond

NEGRO CHAUFFEUR

COLLIDES WITH CAR-

A collision occurred at Fourteenth
Street and Pennsylvania Avenue last
night between an automobile operated
by Julius Mack a negro and a car The
machine was partially wrecked and
hurled to one side bu Mack escaped
injury He said vehicle belonged to
a man named Downs of 1812 California
Avenue
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CARNEGIES GIFT FOR
A TEMPLE OF PEACE

Million and a Half for Permanent Home for The
Hague Tribunal

I
I

Through its minister to the United
Stalks Baron Gev rs the sum of
69M9 has been offered the Dutch gov
ernmont by Andrew Carnegie for the
erection and equipment of a home f r
the commission of international arbi-

tration Baron Gevers has acknowl-

edged the receipt of Mr Carnegies prof-

fer and has his home govern
ment that the sum stated is at its

The correspondence between Mr Car-

negie and Baron Gevers has boon given
nut for publication sad is as follows

April 2S 1S B
Washington D CBaron Gevers

Your Excellency welcome
favor reaches me on the eve of
my departure for my Scottish sum-
mer home I am delighted to hear
officially from you that your soveraarent
believe that the cause of the peace eon
bronco will be immensely benefited by
the erection of a court house and library
a temple of peace for the perdtasant

court of arbitration established by the
treaty of July 9X1S99 and also that the
government will consider itself respon
sible for the disbursement of the lund
which I esteem it a rare privilege to
permitted to furnish

The sum named to me as being ample
for the purpose stated was 1500000 I
beg to say that the draft of the duly ac
credited officials of your government
upon me for this sum will be honored
upon presentation here

Believe me your excellency this clos-
ing act before my departure has given
me profound satisfaction T believe that
the creation of the permanent tribunal
for the settlement of international dis-
putes is the most important step for-
ward of a worldwide character which
has ever been taken by the joint pow-

ers since it must ultimately banish war
our foulest stain Very truly yours

ANDREW CARNEGIE
Washington April 23 1903

Andrew Carnegie Esq New York
Dear Sir I have the honor to ac-

knowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 22d instant in which you inform
me that you have decided to intrust to
Her Majestys government the sum of
1500000 for the erection of a court

house and library for the Permanent
Court of Arbitration established by the
treaty of the 29th of July 1809 You
further kindly state that upon presen-
tation here the draft of duly accredited
officials of my government upon you for
said amount will be honored

In reply I beg to say that I have not
failed to communicate by cable to the
minister for foreign affairs the contents-
of your letter the original of which I
will forward to his excellency by the
next mall

Awaiting the answer of my govern
ment It gives me great and intense sat-
isfaction dear sir to express to you
my personal sincere admiration of he
truly humane and noble sentiments
which prompted you to show to the
world at large in how high an esteem
should be held the institution of peace
whose seat by the common consent of
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nations has bewa pl ed in Ut realm ot
my most gracious sovereign Queen Wil
helmlna

Accept dear tfr the assurance of my
highest eot sfd ratt0n and believe me ts
be yours very sincerely

1 GBVERS
The wim indicated is to provide

ground a beildlag of dignified propor-
tions a library s fe4 to the needs of
the commission sad an endowment suf
ftdaet to maintain them

Baron GeTera letter indicates that th
Dutch government wilt accept Mr Car
Bogies gift and provide for the proper
administration af it by means of ft
board of trustees This commission or
board of geveraars is expected to con-

sist of men preariaeat in the affairs of
the Netherlands The allotment of the
fund It is anticipated will be approxi
mately as follows 7S008 for the build-
ing S eW for grounds J2i WO for the
library 25P8M for the maintenance
fund

Both Men Deeply Interested-
It has been kaewa for some time that

Mr Carnegie contemplated some such
move as this He discussed the

weeks ago with Mayor Low An
drew D White and Frederick W Hollts
He did not however confer with any
officer of the State Department on the
subject and Mr Hay said last night
that all he knew of the matter was that
Mr Carnegie had talked of It to the gen-
tlemen indicated

CROWDS AT CLOSING

FAIR-

The Pythian Fair was brought to a
close last evening after a successful run
of three weeks at the Washington Light
Infantry Armory on Fifteenth Street
northwest The attendance taxed th
capacity of the hall arid was indicative
of the popularity attained by the Pyth
ians in their endeavor to realize a sum
sufficient to raise the debt on their
Ninth Street building site The amount
needed was about 18000 and this Is as
sured from a rough estimate of the re
ceipts

As is customary with fairs of its kind
all goads remaining unsold during the
former evenings were auctioned off at
the last moment thus turning every-

thing convertible into cash
It unfortunate that the Pythlans

and Odd Fellows should have chosen the
same date for their annual fairs but
through the liberal exercise of fra
ternal spirit and the interchange it
visits by both orders each encouraged
the other and a pleasing has been
the outcome

matter-
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To Prove What SwampRoot the WorldFamous Kidney Liver and
Bladder Remedy Will do for YOU Every Reader of The Sunday

Times May Have a Sampe Bottle

Test For the Wonderful

Curative Properties of SwampRoot

FREE-
S y

Yourselt

=

IAM MOORE
CHIEF

IVVHFREDENBURG

Gentlemen Some two years ago I was so run down that I lacked strength had no appetite and could
not sleep nights Sometimes it seemed as though my back would break in two after stooping I had to get up
many times during the night to urinate and go often through the day After having the best physicians prescribe
for me without relief I decided from my symptoms that the medicine I needed was Dr Kilmers Swamp
Root the great kidney liver and bladder remedy After trying a sample bottle with good results I purchased
six bottles of the regular size and after taking Uiem was entirely cured SwampRoot is a wonderful remedy
when a man is not feeling well aiter exposure orloss of sleep find irregular meals It is also a great

to tone up a mans system Other members of the Police Farce
They like myself cannot say too mitch in praise of this great remedy

The Officers whose signatures accompany this letter as well as myself ffiank you for the good you
have accomplished in the compounding of SwampRoot

We remain yours very truly

To Dr Kilmer Co

Binghamton X Y
Chief of Police

Officers of the Binghamton 2f Y Police Department
Patrolman

medi-
cine are using Bud reCODllfteftding SwampRoot
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If you are sick or feel badly begin taking the famous
new discovery Dr Kilmers SwampRoot because as soon
as your kidneys are well they will lelp all the other organs
to health A trial will convince anyone

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for
sickness and suffering than any other disease therefore
when through neglect or other causes kidney trouble is
permitted to continue fatal results are sure to follow Kid-
ney trouble Irritates the nerves makes you dizzy restless
sleepless and Irritable Makes you pass water often through
the day and obliges you to get up many times during the

more

¬

night Unhealthy kidneys cause rheumatism gravel ea
tarrh of the bladder pain or dull ache in the back joints
and muselosj makes your head ache and back ache causes
indigestion stomach and liver trouble you get a sallow
yellow complexion makes you feel a though you had near
trouble you may have plenty of ambition BO strength
get weak and waste away

SwampRoot is pleasant to take and roed to the leading
hospitals recommended by physicians in tfcoir private pnu
tine and is taken by doctors themselves because tfcey recog-
nize in it the greatest and most swccesfui remedy tljct
science has ever been to compound

but

i

able

EDITORIAL the great Kidney Liver and Bladder remedy so remarkably successful
that a special arrangement has been made by which all of our readers who have not already tried it may have a
sample bottle sent absolutely free by mall Also a book telling all about kidney and bladder troubles containing

writing be sure and mention that yOU road this generous offer In The Washington Sunday Times when sending your
address to Dr Kilmer Co Binghamton X Y

It you are already convinced that SwampRoot is what you need you an purchase the regular 50cent and 1 size
bottles at the drug stores everywhere Dont make any mistake but remember the name SwampRoot Dr Kilmer a-
SwampRoot and the address Binghamton N Y on every bottle

NOTICESwampRoot is

and
many of the thousands upon thousands or letters received from men and women cured by SwampRoot Tatestimonial


